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SPOTTED!

During the CoBank Colorado Senior Open, we spotted our founder Pat Hamill playing the role of caddie for friend and Senior
Open participant Larry Rinker. Looking good Pat!
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Rattlesnake Golf Tournament
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The Rattlesnake Tournament is a one day event hosted by
Pat Hamill and Scott Wylie held on May 18th at Green
Valley Ranch Golf Club. The tournament is a two player
event with a shootout at the end. The tournament consists
of multiple flights, the winners of those flights get to play in
the shootout. Many of our First Tee Board members enjoy
participating in the
event, because of
the format they get
to play as well as the
outfits each team
wears. The most
common outfit seen
during the tournament is sweater
vests and knickers
modeled by Kevin
and Landri
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Senior Open
John Riegger of Henderson, NV fired a 3-under 69 under
intense pressure to hold off a strong field and win the CoBank Colorado Senior Open by a single stroke at Green Valley Ranch Golf Club. Riegger, winner of the 2013 Boeing
Classic on the Champions Tour, started the day three
strokes behind 2nd round leader Skip Kendall of
Windermere, FL but erased the deficit by birdieing three of his
first four holes and held on to win by one over Kendall and
Brian Cooper of Pittsburgh, PA.Cooper was the leader in the
clubhouse at 8-under 208 after firing the low round of the
day (4-under 68). Kendall tied him at -8 with a birdie at 17
but Riegger’s birdie 3 on the difficult par-4 15th to get to
9-under proved to be the difference as Kendall missed a
birdie putt on 18 to miss forcing a playoff. In a 2-way tie for
4th at 7-under 209 were two-time Colorado Open champion
Jim Blair of St. George, UT and PGA Tour winner Guy Boros of
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Blair also pocketed an extra $1,000 for
finishing as the low super-senior (players over 60 years old).
Four players, including eventual low amateur champion Jon
Lindstrom of Broomfield, CO, tied for 6th at 6-under 210,
and another five players tied for 10th at 5-under 211.
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Busy Month of May for The First Tee

As the summer weather starts to heat up, our First Tee
programming does also. We have added two new schools to our
golf in schools program, John Amesse Elementary and Lena
Archuleta Elementary. Our staff visited their physical education
classes to teach them the wonderful game of golf! In addition our
staff set up a golf station for multiple school’s field days held in
the area. Schools like Landmark Academy, Reunion Elementary,
Lena Archuleta Elementary, and the Green Valley Ranch
Elementary Summer Games were happy to have us involved with
their field days.
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Summer is Here!
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On June 30th, Green Valley Ranch Golf Club will host Matt Kuchar for a kids clinic. Matt currently sits at number 21 in the
World Golf Rankings. This clinic will kick off the month of July and bring excitement for the men’s Colorado Open. Matt turned
pro in 2000, he joined the PGA Tour the year after. During his 18 year professional career, Matt has seven PGA Tour Victories,
2 International Victories, ten 2nd place finishes, 12 3rd place finishes, and 97 top 10 finishes. To register, visit our website
and click Matt Kuchar Exhibition!
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Alexis to Attend Leadership Academy
Alexis Cunningham from The First Tee of Green Valley Ranch has been selected to attend
the Joe Louis Barrow, Jr. Life Skills and Leadership Academy in East Lansing, Mich. July
25–July 31. Cunningham will join more than 90 junior golfers from around the country,
ages 14–17, to participate in this national event. The Academy provides participants golf
and leadership instruction that incorporate The First Tee’s Nine Core Values. During the
week-long event, participants will have the opportunity to develop and hone skills to become leaders in their chapters, schools and communities while experiencing championship golf, career exploration and dorm living. During the week, Cunningham will learn
from and interact with the top coaches in The First Tee network and meet a variety of
teens from around the country. The Joe Louis Barrow, Jr. Life Skills and Leadership Academy is focused on recognizing and rewarding exceptional teen participants in The First
Tee for their accomplishments while enhancing skills that will help on and off the golf
course. The Academy is hosted by The First Tee headquarters and Michigan State University. Congratulations and good luck Alexis, we are all very proud of you!
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Three of our First Tee participants competed in the Colorado High School Activities Association (CHSSA) state girls golf
tournament. Participants Emma Bryant played for Eaglecrest in the class 5A tournament, Alexis Cunningham and Kaylee Jacobs both played for Northfield in the class 3A tournament. Emma Bryant followed in her brother’s footsteps winning the class
5A individual title at Boulder Country Club in Boulder, CO. Emma posted a one over 73 in round one followed by two under 70
in round two, winning the state championship by 7 strokes! Congratulations Emma! Kaylee Jacobs and Alexis Cunningham
played in the class 3A state tournament held at Elmwood Golf Course in Pueblo, CO. Both Kaylee and Alexis finished top 50 in
the tournament. Kaylee finished tied with two other players in 44th place, and Alexis finished tied with two other players in 47th
place, one shot behind her teammate Kaylee. Congratulations to all of our participants and we look forward to seeing you succeed as you continue your golf careers!
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First Tee Participants at State!

